
 

SOUTH WEST  

Celebrating the Enjoyment of Breeding and Showing Horses in the South West 

c/o Sandford House, Wembdon, Bridgwater, Somerset TA5 2AZ 

07751 521848 / 07812 103448  click: southwesthorses.uk  @southwesthorses  e: southwestshbgb@gmail.com 

SHB (GB) South West 

Application to attend Jayne Ross  Clinic on Saturday 27th April 2019 at Bicton Arena 

Name of Rider…………….………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Address, email, phone/mobile……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

Name of Horse …………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Payment of £50 per combination is due on return of this form in advance of the Clinic day. Method is accepted by 

cheque or BACS to SHB GB South West. Please make cheque payable to SHB GB South West and post to the address 

above by 19th April or email us your form and pay by BACS to Sort code and account number informed by return. The 

fee includes entry into a following show class on the day{one of classes 26-34}should you wish to compete. 

Timings of clinic sessions, which each run for about 45 minutes to max an hour during the morning, will be allocated 

post receipt of application, but please tell us if you have a preference or wish to join a friend also applying etc. 

Have you shown before?     *Yes or No    *please delete as appropriate 

Do you require a stable on the Friday night or a day box for the clinic day?   *Yes or No   If yes, please contact 

Yvette on 07751 521848 who will help make the necessary arrangements with you 

Getting there: You are expected to arrange your own transport to and from the venue for you and your horse, and 

meet the cost of that yourself. Food and refreshments are available to purchase on the day.  The venue address is: 

Bicton Arena,  East Budleigh, Budleigh Salterton EX9 7BL www.bicton-arena.co.uk  

Get Talent Spotted for the Pathway Rider of the Year!  
   
The Showing Register will be talent spotting from the clinic for the TSR Training Pathway & Awards.  
You could find your path to being Pathway Rider of the Year and the opportunity to win amazing prizes including a red carpet 
night out and award at the SEIB British Showing Awards.   
 
If you are an Amateur (as per TSR definition) and have not qualified or competed at Horse of the Year Show in 2016,2017,2018 
(incl. 2019) then you are eligible for the pathway.  
You could be spotted for the following sections: Rider 8 - 14 years  / Rider 15 - 25 years  / Rider 26 - 40 yrs  / Rider 40 years & 
over      (Age as of the 1st January in current year)  
   
The trainer (Jayne Ross and her steward, on the day) will notify riders if they have been selected for the Pathway.  
Full details of the pathway & the TSR Amateur definition can be found at www.theshowingregister.co.uk 
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